
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of operations team leader. Thank you in advance for taking a look at
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for operations team leader

Ensures timeliness and accuracy of system updates for documentation
requirements, including, but not limited to FCR preparations, E-doc, import
clearance document management and others
Ensures full system updates are completed, accurately and in a timely
manner, including, but not limited to pre-alert, milestones, ICB policy and all
CSO optimization KPI
As a Team Leader you are expected to be a role model and set an example
for your team, provide mentoring and coaching for your direct reports
By acting as liaison with the Manager you will be responsible for providing
timely updates on the team's progress and assist your Manager in the
execution of department strategies, goals, initiatives optimize workflows,
staffing and participate in hiring process
You will be conduct regular structured one-on-one meetings with your team
members, also prepare and follow through career development plan with
each member
The role is responsible for a team of 10-17 employees
Lead and direct the work of team for all tasks needed during their shift
Partner with employees on team to make production decisions, resolve issues
and raise matters or significance
Communicate to internal departments and external customers/vendors to
ensure production and/or customer needs are met for shift
Promote teamwork and help set, enforce and measure departmental goals
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Qualifications for operations team leader

Ability to deploy strategic thinking to improve process and to drive
implementation
Prefer 2 year Associates Degree or higher from an accredited institution
Display highest level of integrity when dealing with customers/employees
and processes
Engineering awareness
SCM background with proper understanding of international supply chains
Minimum 3-5 years of work Experience from operational roles in Logistic
industry


